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TRUTH – I don’t have much space here, so I’ll be brief.  In the epistle of 3 John, John is writing to Gaius whom he describes 

as, “my dear friend” (v.1).  John is more than likely in the waning days of his life, but still quite competent, fit, and prepared 

to deliver truth.  Beginning in verse 2, John writes: “Dear friend, I am praying that all is well with you and that your body is 

as healthy as I know your soul is. 3 Some of the brothers recently returned and made me very happy by telling me about your 

faithfulness and that you are living in the truth. 4 I could have no greater joy than to hear that my children live in the truth. 5 

Dear friend, you are doing a good work for God when you take care of the traveling teachers who are passing through, even 

though they are strangers to you. 6 They have told the church here of your friendship and your loving deeds. You do well to 

send them on their way in a manner that pleases God. 7 For they are traveling for the Lord and accept nothing from those 

who are not Christians.   8 So we ourselves should support them so that we may become partners with them for the truth.” 

NLT (Underline and Italics mine)  While John was pleased with how Gaius was taking care of the traveling teachers, helping 

them and sending them on their way, he was not pleased with Diotrephes who had done just the opposite.  Why help those 

who are traveling teachers, missionaries, or, evangelists?  John says, “For they are traveling for the Lord.”  The KJV says, 

“Because that for his name’s sake they went forth…”  The NIV says, “It was for the sake of the Name that they went out…”  

Those who were traveling were not traveling for themselves; they were traveling in “the Name,”  “for his name’s sake,” for 

the sake of the name that is above every name, the name of Jesus. (Phil. 2:9, 10)  John goes on, “So we ourselves should   

support them so that we may become partners with them for the truth.” (verse 8)  Thank you for partnering with your pastor 

and local church, thank you for partnering with your district, thank you for partnering with World Missions, thank you for 

partnering with God for the truth. 

We are delighted to bring you this issue of WORLD.  Information from every corner of our ministry waits in this collection.  

In these pages you will read about a couple that began their missionary journey over forty years ago in the Philippines, David 

and Paula Parkman.  They have served God faithfully among these islands as full-time resident missionaries.  By the time 

you read this, they will have arrived home in Texas and begun their retirement from full-time resident missions ministry.  

However, they have already been appointed as Field Representatives for the Philippines which will keep them busy for the 

future.  As representatives they will remain connected to the field and responsive to its needs.  Thank you, David and Paula, 

for the love and truth you have sown throughout the Philippines and beyond. 

You will also read in these pages about another couple, Jon-Paul and Kaitlyn Husong, who are just beginning their          

missionary journey.  They have already been appointed to the field of Nicaragua and are beginning their itineration process. 

On their page they have a wonderful definition of a missionary, “missionary, (noun) someone who leaves their family for a 

short time, so others may be with their families for ETERNITY.” 

Just ask David and Paula, they will probably tell you that forty years seems like a “short time”.  But, because they went,   

others will be with their families in heaven for eternity.  One comes home and another goes out.  “Dear friend, you are doing 

a good work for God when you take care of the traveling teachers who are passing through, even though they are strangers to 

you. 6 They have told the church here of your friendship and your loving deeds. You do well to send them on their way in a 

manner that pleases God. 7 For they are traveling for the Lord…8 So we ourselves should support them so that we may     

become partners with them for the truth.” 

Enjoy WORLD! 

Find WORLD on www.pcg.org, click Ministries, click World Missions, click WORLD red tab; Also FACEBOOK PCG World Missions; 

If you would prefer a digital copy to a printed copy, please email us at wm@pcg.org. 

Committed to the Harvest UNTIL THE WHOLE WORLD HEARS! 
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CHILDREN INVOLVED IN MISSIONS 
A Letter from Pastor Mark Rector of Church Alive Amarillo, 

“Almost 7 years ago, God gave me a vision for the children of the Pentecostal Church of God family to be able to con-

nect to, and support missions.   

In the vision, the first thing I saw was a panda bear, named  Lonnie, after the late Rev. Lonnie Hooley, former pastor of

Messenger Worship Center in Amarillo, TX, which is now Church Alive.  Soon after, a family in the church donated the 

money to purchase a  Panda Bear costume.  Our Kids Pastor at the time,  Brittney Mortenson, revised the monthly 

giving from Little Friends for Missions, to be used with Lonnie.  Fast forward to 2016, Kids Pastor Joshua O’Brien, 

came up with an idea, Panda bears eat bamboo. We were in the beginning stages of designing a bank and character 

named Bamboii, when our bass player Bowie Ivie, was killed in a tragic work accident.  He had  been part of our 

discussions of “Bamboii”, and had jokingly said, “I’m not going by Bowie any more, I’m going to go by William”.  After 

his death, the family asked that donations be made to “Bamboii”.  Through these funds, we have been able to design 

and purchase “Bamboii” banks, and purchase a “Bamboii”       costume. We  introduced him to our church on April 23, 

2017.  We also have autographed  pictures of Lonnie and Bamboii    available.     

There is a monthly giving page with a scripture and suggested giving, such as: 10 cents for every door in your house, 

for each month of the year.  The children collect  money in their “Bamboii” banks each month, then bring the banks on 

the first Sunday of the month.  Then Lonnie sends the money to World Missions for S.O. S. (Supporting Overseas 

Students).  The World Missions directors will be able to use these funds for anything pertaining to students overseas; 

i.e.  books, literature, uniforms, food,    clothing, lodging, school fees, etc.  It was designed to be open-ended, so that

they could meet the needs, whatever they are, for any overseas student, from pre-school to college.  Our PCG

students will be taken care of.”

-Pastor Mark L Rector

If you’d like to get your kid’s ministry set up 

with a Panda & Bamboii contact Pastor Mark at: 

806-383-5483 or ntxpcgsecretary@gmail.com

OR 

If you’d like to donate directly to the S.O.S 
Fund: 

World Missions 

P.O. BOX 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 

Account #SOS 
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Per and Abbi Akvist, PCG Mission to Ethiopia • March-April Newsletter • 2017 • 

Dear Friends, 

The Bible urges us to meditate on the Word of God daily, and then to act on it and to do accordingly. Joshua 1:8 
“Keep this Book of the Law always on your lips; meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do 

everything written in it. Then you will be prosperous and successful”. Wow what an amazing promise! 

In October 2016 Ethiopia declared a State of Emergency because of tribal unrest. This has limited our freedom to 
set up new crusades. Despite that, the Lord has helped us and we have succeeded with four fantastic crusades 

this season! 

Setting up a crusade with the purpose of sharing the Gospel to people who have never heard, always comes with 
a lot of challenges. Sometimes just the natural weather kind, but also a lot of supernatural from the evil around 
us. Under these circumstances, we faced more challenges than what is possible to explain; in spite of that, we 
had great success with our crusade outreaches. We have preached face-to-face to about 180,000 people and 

around 35 to 40,000 have been documented as newly saved. On top of that we have testified that hundreds of 
people were healed and delivered. You cannot put restrictions on God! 

Pastor Belay is an experienced church planter and pioneer who operates in an 
apostolic ministry. I have known him and built a relationship with him during the past ten 
years now. The last two years we have started to focus on a new church planting 
movement and we    experienced how the Lord blessed us beyond expectation already. 

We started with a core group of five people and three    churches, then I started a program 
called “Sponsor A Pastor” and found sponsors who could support a pastor for two years. 
Quickly we had 25 sponsors and as many churches, and within two years we had      
75 churches. All in all, we were gathering about 25,000 people on a Sunday morning. Many 
more neglected and un- evangelized areas need to be reached and a church to be planted! 
This is why we need the “Small Crusade and Conference Truck”. 

Church Planting Movement 
In the last newsletter, I introduced the new vision of a smaller truck for us to be able to reach more inaccessible 

areas than the big truck is able. This vision is also a part of a bigger mindset, a church planting movement that I have
worked on together with my friend Pastor Belay Kekeba for more than two years. 

Every soul is precious, no matter how far away they live. Please help us get there! 

Since we are growing this movement, we have a great challenge to educate our 
leaders and we have already started three Bible Schools campuses. Many     

leaders are called but they need education and we need your response with 
fundraising for the small truck, and the church planting movement. Whatever 

amount you can give is much appreciated. We have a goal of reaching $25,000! 

My interpreter 

Yonatan and I 

travel to the 

Bible Schools 

to teach our 

pastors and 

leaders.  
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Family Mercy House – Spring News • 2017 • 

Dear Friends, 

With this newsletter, we want to send the updates directly from Family Mercy House (FMH). We 
hope and believe you’ll enjoy it! Is it not strange that after the month of January is done, time 
seems to go faster? 

In the beginning of the year we hired a social worker, Mekdes 
Tadele, for the purpose of keeping up with the daily interaction and 

communication with our sponsor children. We have    Sunday School 
twice a month for them but it is also important to do home visits, meet 

them at school, and see how they spend their days. We are also 
working on digitalizing our administration and communications. This 

is opening up a new opportunity! Now you are able, even from   
America, to sponsor a needy child in Ethiopia! We have many children 
in need and you can help! You can sponsor a child until they reach 18 

years old or until they have finished their education and can be      
self-supporting. 

Abbi and Mekdes have spent a lot of 

time visiting the children in their homes 

and schools. We don’t want to just give 

people money, we want to be a voice of 

hope and change in their lives. We want 

to see the progress and result of the  

effort and investment that is made in 

these children. We can do that when we 

join them in their day to day activities.  

Check out how you can make a difference in a child’s life! Visit us at: https://familymercyhouse.org/en/ 

Thank you for helping us give help to the helpless! 

To Partner Financially with Family Mercy House: 

Mail: Send a check to PCG World Mission, PO Box 211866, Bedford, TX 76095 - Include a note stating, for “FMH Ethiopia” 

Online: Visit http://www.pcg.org/giving – Select “Make a Contribution”. In the “Category & Funds” section, select ‘World 
Missions” from the drop down box. In the “Account Number & Comments” box please write “FMH Ethiopia”. 

Phone: 817-554-5900 ext 342 or 344 to speak to a real person, or to set up Electronic Funds Transfer. 
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TEAM*BRYANT—GLOBAL

 ...teaming with YOU! 

Sarah Arlene Bryant 
417-955-1708 

Gary J. Bryant, Ph.D. 
417-955-1713

PO Box 818 
Stockton, MO 65785 

417-276-3666

bryant.team@gmail.com 
sarah.arlene.bryant@gmail.com 

April 28, 2017 

Dear Friends and Family, 

Greetings in Jesus’ Wonderful Name! 

April 3, a homemade explosive detonated in the St. Petersburg (Russia) subway, killing 16 people and injuring 
more than 50 people—including our beautiful friend, Tereza, age 18. Miraculously, she survived, 
but suffered damage to her right eardrum requiring surgery in addition to shrapnel injuries. (We 
traveled with her father in ministry to rehabilitation centers in 2008 and later arranged a book 
translation in Russian by her mother.) Please pray for her—and all affected by this terrorist act!  

Final documents for ownership of the house purchased April 14, in the Russian village of Verkhniy Landekh, 
were received yesterday by the Russian PCG! Thank you for your prayers for this new 
church plant...and huge gratitude is expressed to Radiant Life Church in Festus, MO, 
for their vision/provision for this miracle! We continue to work with PCG Russian 
leadership targeting two additional locations for new church development. There is a 
need to locate and purchase homes which can house the pastoral family and also 
serve as a church start. God has opened to us this new direction since the enactment 
of last year’s anti-terrorism legislation containing an amendment restricting the shar-
ing of faith, anywhere—but in a registered house of religion. Housing cost varies 
greatly in diverse villages with population from 1,000 to 10,000. We desire to locate these church plants within a 
100 mile radius in the Ivanovo Region where our five-year, “Bread of Life Ministry” (Bible distribution) was held.  

We are looking forward to our next visit in Romania among the people in the lovely, Transylvanian (Carpathian) 
Mountains. Every visit we find the Holy Spirit has gone before us, and people are ready to receive ministry. We 
are desirous to see the ministry in Hungary strengthen. Pray for expanding leadership and vision! We need to 
visit the works in Belarus (White Russia) and desire to see these steady ministries increase in outreach. It is al-
ways a joy to share with the gracious Portuguese—and the Brazilian family located there. They are always ready 
to praise and worship!  

Likewise, we are thrilled to hear our PCG mission teams’ reports and are led to pray for even greater increase! 
We, also, pray that our PCG churches and ministers in the USA will see great increase in Holy Spirit ministries 
and people called into world-wide ministries. I believe we can expect to see favor on the church and missions 
team among the First Nations People in the States, as well. Always before the Church—is the Great Commission! 

From various locations outside our PCG assignment, we are receiving invitations and are encouraged for the 
calling to Preach the Great Gospel to all people everywhere! 

The Bryants celebrate and pray with you—for you in your callings! 

Laborers together, 

Gary J. and Sarah Arlene Bryant 
   PCG World Missions  

 Account #3505 
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Easter Conferences are generally held by most all of our PCG Africa fields; several fields not only 

reported good attendance, but also the powerful move of God in their services with souls being born 

again, healing and deliverance, water baptism and Holy Spirit infilling.  Below Left:  Malawi Easter 

Conference at Thenda village.  PCG South Africa also held their biennial conference over Easter 

weekend with officer elections; Rev. Johan van Loggerenberg was elected as their new bishop.   

Over one million South Africans gathered on April 22nd outside of Bloemfontein (Free State) for “It 

Is Time” Prayer Day, organized by Angus Bachan Ministries. Quite a number of our RSA friends and 

PCG members participated in this historic and powerful event.   See Photo Below Right      

Far Right: Pastor Mikombe Y’Alonji who faithfully served as the National Secretary for PCG 

Democratic Republic South (based in Lubumbashi), suffered a stroke in April 2017 and was 

subsequently hospitalized.  He did enter his eternal rest in the same month.   

 YOUR PRAYERS & FAITHFUL SUPPORT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED! 

PRAY FOR  PCG Africa Christian Workers: Area Supervisor, Field 

Representatives & Missionaries, Church Leaders, Teachers, Evangelists, 

Bible Schools, Music & Worship Ministry, Sunday Schools & Youth 

Ministry, Prison Chaplains, Counselors, Day Care & Orphanages,      

Church Planting, and expansion to New Fields. 

Doug & Phyllis Copp     
Central & Southern Africa Field Representative 

dpcopp67@yahoo.com 

Note the typical African brush arbor used for rural gatherings.  
Joy, Praise, & Great Times are part of the package! 

Mikombe Y’Alonji 

Bishop Ayuma Zirirana Nabalera (above) has 
served faithfully as Bishop of PCG Dem. Rep. 
Congo Lake Kivu region for over 30 years.  
He and his wife Mbalizi have managed to save 
$3000 for a home; but this still falls short of 
their goal to purchase a small house for this 
family who so desperately needs it. Thank 

you for your prayers and consideration. 

 Available house in Goma 

Please send your contributions to: 

World Missions Department 
P O Box 211866     

Bedford, Texas 76095 

Account:  Copp # 4713 

“…that I have 
not run in vain, 
neither labored 

in vain.” 
Philippians 2:16b 
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ITINERATION 

We have begun our itineration in 
our home district, North Texas. As 
we wait for the arrival of our son, it 
has been nice to be close to home. 

We plan to attend language school 
in Guatemala in July for 9 weeks. 
When we return from Guatemala, 
we will continue our itineration 
and travels. We are looking for-
ward to meeting pastors and their 
church congregations across the 
United States.    

PLEASE PRAY FOR: 

 Amaziah’s passport comes in quickly

 The language comes naturally for us

 Safety & Protection on our journey

We have been married for 3 years. We are both graduates of Messenger College. 

Our degrees are in student ministries and intercultural missions. Kaitlyn is enrolled 

at MC and is scheduled to finish her Business Administration degree spring of 

2018.  

Our daughter, Briley, will be 2 years old in August. She is the joy  of our lives. We 

are excited that our son, Amaziah, has arrived!  He was born May 2 weighing 9 

pounds and 22 inches long.  We are delighted to have him here. 

We visited Nicaragua this past September and we fell in love with the country and 

people. We can’t wait to learn the language and be there. 

GET TO KNOW US

Special events 

in our family’s 

life 

• Start of Itinera-
tion

• Our baby boy,
Amaziah, was
born May 2

•Language
School

Jon-Paul (JP), 
Kaitlyn, Briley, 
and Amaziah 
Husong  

Special events in 

our family’s life 

• Start of Itineration

• Our baby boy,
Amaziah, was born
May 2

•Language School

ACCOUNT # 4605 

Thank you for your prayers and financial support. 

Please send your donations to:  World Missions Dept., P.O. Box 211866, Bedford, TX 76095 

Meet the Husong’s 
P.O. Box 5503 Amarillo, TX 79108 
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44 YEARS 

Guatemala City, Guatemala  

Tel. 011-502-2448-1466 

Guatemala cell 011-502-5444-1970 

Internet phone: 810-496-1676 (rings wherever we are) 

E-mail address:  l_cmelton@juno.com

BLESSINGS, 
LES & CHARLENE 

MELTON 

PLEASE SEND DONATIONS TO: 

 WORLD MISSIONS  

P.O. BOX 211866, BEDFORD, TX 76095 

ACCOUNT #0525 

Our baby is married!  Feb 25 came and went  without 
a hitch.  Welcome to the family Aaron Hinman! 

MARRIED 

Four years ago God inspired us to bring all the      
Children from the Home in Poptun to Guatemala City 
for Holy Week. It seemed like a crazy idea at first but, 
it has quickly become a great event every year. It 
seems like each year is better. God has put together a 
great team to work with and minister to each of the 
Children. Each one has a different story and need.  
Our GOD is so great that he can minister to each of 
them in a different way.  

HOLY WEEK TRADITION 

Nearly nothing thrills our heart more than to announce 
new missionaries. JP and Kaitlyn Husong began their 
itineration travels last month. They will be going to   
Nicaragua. They need your support! First of all, prayer 
support then financial support as well. Several different 
ones  mentioned to us that they would  immediately 
begin to support new missionaries once they were   
activated.  They are activated and traveling to raise their 
budgets. Also, Taylor and Micah Yursik are working  
toward coming here in July or August to begin their 1 
year Internship (IMIT) with us. They also need support. 
Feel free to write or call us for any more info. 

ON THE WAY 

On March 7th after several months of traveling from 
church to church in the States presenting missions 
we were elated to fly home to Guatemala. We have 
lived in Central   America more than half of our lives 
so this is Home. We are so thankful to each person 
that we met during our time in the States.  What a 
GREAT family of God we have!! 

HOME! 
The work here in Guatemala celebrated 44 years of being a church 
organization. Pastors traveled from all over the country to participate 
in this biannual convention and retreat. Some of the pastors had to 
travel for 2 days to arrive here in Guatemala City. That represents 
their commitment to the spread of the gospel. We now have over 340 
works here in this beautiful country. 

MEDICINE TO TRIBE 

7 NEW STUDENTS 

April 19th the first 6 people arrived overloaded with many bags. On 
the 20th 10 more arrived with even more bags full of meds and  
supplies. Then we spent a day sorting organizing and loading the 5 
vehicles that would make the LONG trip to San Francisco Momonlac. 
This area is so primitive that they don’t even carry Tylenol in the 
little neighborhood stores. We were there for 5 days and were able 
to see over 1,300 patients. Some just needed parasite meds and 
vitamins, but most needed much more. Some needed antibiotics 
that they would have to travel over 4 hours to be able to find, or 
ultrasound, or teeth pulled. Our purpose was to give them the  
Gospel through Medicine. This was the 4th time some of them had 
made this very long trip; many thanks to each one of them. 

They are in intense training 
to be pastors in villages 
where there is no church. 
Three of them are already    
pastoring on the weekends. 

PLEASE PRAY 
BIBLE SCHOOLS– The teachers & leaders, students & graduates. 

Especially for more students. 

AHIKAM– The children have greatly suffered. 

Pray for God’s healing and peace in their lives. 

We finished our itineration cycle without completing our monthly 
budget. We are still about $900 short in monthly support. Pray with 
us for this need. 

MAY 

2017 
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Feel free to e-mail us any comments or    
questions at mullinspcg@yahoo.com or send 

us a Facebook message.   

PCG World Missions Department 
P.O. Box 211866      

Bedford TX 76095      

Missions Account #1315 

NEWS ON THAILAND!  

By your South East Asia Area Supervisor: 

Our church in northern Thailand meets in a rented building.  The facilities are nice, but renting a building 

presents problems for churches in Thailand.  They need their own property! 

In Thailand the only way a church can be registered with the government is to have their own church      
building.  Another church in Thailand has allowed us to come under their covering.  I really appreciate this.  
They know that we belong to a different church, and they are not trying to proselyte us.  They are just helping 
another sister organization in Christ.   

A bigger problem than not being registered is the  

landlord will not allow us to hold wakes and funerals.  

This is because of Thai superstitions about spirits.  His 

ancestors were cremated where we are now holding 

church services.  He really believes that the spirit of his 

departed family members are still living there.  He 

thinks having a funeral we would be bringing in the 

spirit of the newly departed into his building.  Our 

church members are not related to the landlord or his 

ancestors.  In Thai culture this means his ancestors 

would consider the new spirits “strangers” living in 

their house.  The landlord feels that a funeral would 

anger his deceased loved ones and create a fight 

among the spirits in his building.  Several church  

members have died.  The logistics of death has      

presented a problem for this church beyond the      

sorrow of losing a member.  Churches really need a 

place where they can hold Christian funerals.  

Love in Christ,                                                                                       
Wayne Mullins & Kim Mullins 

(The property our Thai church is interested in ). 

(Inside the rented building.  We are allowed to do  
anything except have a funeral).  

These two reasons have convinced our 
members that they need to own their own 
property.  Our PCG church in Thailand has 
saved up 1,677 USD.  The problem is they 
still don’t have enough money.  They have 
an interest in a lot that would cost 10,627 
USD.  This price is only for the land.  But our 
national workers say they are willing to erect 
an economical building if they owned their 
own property.  Please pray for God to supply 
the finances for this church.  If you would 
like to donate to this church please specify 
“Thai Church Property” on your check in   
addition to our account number, 1315.  
Thank you for all you do in behalf of the Thai 
people. 
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We are pleased to focus on Emanuel PCG in Argentina. 

Pastor Hugo and Dora Abregú pioneered this church in 

their home and have been serving God faithfully. Pastor 

Hugo is the General Secretary of The Pentecostal Church 

of God of Argentina and his wife Dora is the National 

Women’s Ministries leader. Pastor Hugo has a secular job 

in order to support his family while he pioneers this local 

church for the Lord.  

NEWS FROM THE NUTTS 

FOCUS ON ARGENTINA 

Walter and Flora Nutt 
South America Area Supervisor 

Send support to: 

World Missions Dpmt 

P.O. Box 211866 

Bedford, Texas  76095  Acct. # 0445 NUTT 

Greetings from Bolivia, 

We met Pastors Hugo and Dora several years ago and can 

witness to their heart for the Lord and their life of 

dedication. Their children are active in the ministry also 

making this family and their church a prime opportunity to 

sow into the Kingdom of God.  

Special Needs: 

1. Bricks - $500.00

2. Cement - $750.00

3. Sand, Rock, etc. - $350.00

4. Metal Beams - $3000.00

5. Tin Roofing - $2500.00

June is coming around quickly. This is the end of our 22 

year as appointed PCG missionaries to Bolivia. We are 

looking forward to fellowshipping with you and just being 

home again. The Lord has been good to us and has supplied 

all of our needs according to His riches in Glory. We can 

rest in Him! 2 Corinthians 1:20 “For all the promises in 

Him are Yes, and in Him Amen, to the glory of God 

through us.” We keep on striving to be excellent in our 

work for the Lord as we represent you in Bolivia and the 

southern cone of South America. Please keep us in your 

prayers and know that you are much appreciated for 

supporting us. 
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Philippines
Praiseletter

SECOND  QUARTER  2017 

Greetings from the 
Philippines! 

PRAISE THE LORD!  We thank our Lord for what 
He is doing in this wonderful country.  The PCG in the 
Philippines has over 500 churches and ministers and several 
hundred outreach ministries and three Bible Schools, and many 
pre and day schools, all serving over 50,000 constituents.  Our 
dear people here have a mind to work and our God has blessed 
their efforts. 

BIBLE SCHOOL GRADUATIONS!  We had the 
honor of being the Guest Speakers in all three of our Bibles 
Schools recently for their commencement exercises.  It is 
always a great honor and blessing to see these graduates 

launch out into full time ministry.  Please be much in prayer for God's anointing and blessing upon the lives of these precious 
graduates.  They need God's anointing, protection and provision. 

PHILIPPINES NATIONAL CONVENTION!  The Philippine PCG National Convention was held in  Davao City in 
the southern part of the Island of Mindanao.  Our speakers were Rev. Joe and Teena Skiles from Concord, CA.  This was such a 
wonderful occasion as ministers and delegates from all over the Philippines came together for vision casting, planning, reporting, 
anointed ministry, fun and fellowship. 
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PARKMAN'S - CHANGE OF STATUS! After more than 40 years 
serving as resident Pentecostal Church of God missionaries to the Philippines, Paula 
and I feel that it is the will of God and time to retire from being full time resident 
missionaries in the Philippines.  We will be based in the States and continue to serve 
the Pentecostal Church of God as the Missionary Field Representative for the 
Philippines.  We will serve in helping to raise needed finances for monthly support 
and for special projects in the Philippines.  Also, we will be traveling to the 
Philippines once or twice a year as the need arises.  We covet your prayers as we 
make this transition in ministry.  We have always depended on the prayers of the 
saints and the Grace of God. 

THANK YOU!  Thank you, again, for your faithful support in finances 
and prayers.  Thank you for allowing the Lord to use you to help reach the 
Philippines, Asia, and the World for Christ.  You are a blessing! 

YOUR MISSIONARIES, 

David & Paula Parkman  
Job 8:7 "Though your beginning was small...the latter end will increase 
abundantly." 

KEEP IN TOUCH!  You can contact us through the 
following ways: 
UNITED STATES: 
David & Paula Parkman 
700 Wischkaemper Rd. 
Victoria TX  77905-5660 
Email:      parkman@net.com.ph 
Telephone:              1-361-358-4384 
Cell Phone:   1-361-318-9305 
**PCG World Missions Dept., P.O. Box 211866,       
Bedford, TX 76095;           Missions Account #1335 
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Family and Friends, “Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest”. As we move 

forward, let us remember our Brothers and Sisters in our prayers, especially those facing persecutions for the  

gospel. 

United Kingdom ….Bishop Daniel Attoh is still the overseer for the PCG-UK. They presently have 3 churches 

and 1 preaching station. Two properties are in the process of been bought; one in Manchester and one in Hull. 

Two people are being ordained in London on May, 13 2017. 

Jamaica 1. As the Pastor of Trinity Faith PCG in the Bronx, our Foreign Missions Department has recently 

started a project for the island of Jamaica. Our aim is to provide programs to help the Poor Churches and Pastors 

who are struggling on the Field. We are collecting hospital supplies and supplies for the elders and shut-ins.  

Ghana     Bishop Pascival Selly is still the overseer for the West Africa Field. Presently we have 24 PCG 

churches, 2 preaching stations and a total membership of  3,638 of which 52 are Pastors, Evangelists and  

Teachers.   

Needs: 

1. Afram Plains District ( PCG farm project site ) The land for this project is  already purchased, but

money is needed   for cultivation and to purchase seeds.

2. We need three More Motorbikes for the District Presbyters to use on the Field. Total cost $4500  US.

3. Toilets… PCG Ghana  wants to build sanitary convenience in some of the poor villages in Africa. cost of

erecting 1 toilet is $2000 US.

4. Building a Church cost $10,000.

Benin    Rev. Antoine Assogba is making plans to return to Benin; he expresses his desire to reach into the 

villages to open new churches, Bible Schools, Training Schools , feed the poor and orphans. The 

Trinity Faith PCG-Bronx is making plans to help him go.  Presently He has 5 Churches,  

7 preaching station , 5 orphanages and a total membership of 700 of which 140 are Pastors,  

Evangelists, and Teachers  

Needs: 1. Trinity Faith PCG-Bronx is seeking donations to help with sending Pastor Antoine to 

Benin. 

2. Cost to build a church $10,000.

3. Support the Orphanages ; Feed and clothe the children.

 If you are willing to support me through prayer as well as monetarily, I would be grateful. The PCG World 

Missions  has established an account number for me where contributions can be made, to be used  

exclusively for these projects. Please include the country you’re supporting and Acct# 1705 on the check or 

Money Order. Thank you for your support. God Bless you. Please send all contributions to: 

PCG World Missions 

P.O. Box 211866 

Bedford, Texas 76095 

Mission Focus.

REV. CURTIS AND SIS COLLETTE PEART 

PCG FIELD SUPERVISOR FOR WEST AFRICA AND UK 

ADDRESSING 

 THE NEEDS AND 

PLANTING  

THE SEEDS  

FOR  THE  

KINGDOM OF GOD. 
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Mosul. What a 
dark & dreary 

place. JESUS we 
plead your Blood 
over this city & 
its inhabitants! 
Thank you Lord 
for  fully routing 
ISIS from Mosul 

and Iraq, in  Jesus' 
Name! 

Pastor Khory Yakos, our dear 
friend and refugee pastor. 

Mofuk, our right hand man, a 
refugee from Ninevah plain, 

who has been a great blessing 
to us. B. - a young man  

visiting to learn from Grady, 
and right, Grady. The beautiful 

feast was cooked by Pastor 
Khory's generous wife.  

Grady went to recently  liberated areas of Mosul  
recently to pray & encourage & give out gospel 

literature. Total devastation in most areas. 

Cute      
kindergartners 
graduating to 

first grade. We 
feed 240      

kindergartners 
lunch 6 days a 

week! 

We always get fuzzy baby chickies 

for the kids in the Spring. 

This sweet    
refugee      

shopkeeper 
runs credit for 
all his refugee 

customers.  

It was fun to 
pay off their 

debts--$1,600. 

The kids at our 
church acted out a 
simple Easter play. 
The Resurrection 

Story is always 
fresh & blessed 

through the voices 
of kids. 

Grady holding some fall-out in the 
village of Qaraqosh, a liberated   

Christian town, that we're praying 
about & planning to help to rebuild. 

We've helped clean-up some    
churches/homes, but God-willing, 
with security improving, and the   

people returning, we'll rebuild their 
churches and homes. Please stay 

tuned for opportunities to serve this 
fall & winter.  

THE PICKETTS IN 

SPRING 2017 

Grady & Becky Pickett– Account #1105  

PCG WORLD MISSIONS, P.O. Box 211866 

      Bedford, TX 76095 
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Passion & Compassion 

Growth & Opportunities 
The Lord has provided Passion & Compassion Ministries and those 

involved with some amazing opportunities.  Aldair and Hillary have both 

had the privilege of traveling quite a bit, ministering in different areas of 

Brazil in several conferences.  The worship leader and band from Passion & 

Compassion Ministries opened for a well-known gospel singer who came to 

Manaus, and our missions leader, Jason, spent a month in Iraq working with 

Samaritan’s purse at their field hospital.  

We have had the privilege of having several special speakers and friends here 

with us, pouring into our people and into our lives.  We are so grateful for 

each of you who has a covenant relationship with us and our ministry.  

Knowing you are with us, loving and sowing into us with your prayers and 

finances, makes the burden lighter.  

Passion & Compassion Ministries also has the privilege of sitting on the 

Human Rights committee for the State of Amazonas.  We have been 

working with this committee and the city of Manaus on a plan for the influx 

of Venezuelan refugees who are seeking political asylum due to government 

uprisings and lack of food and basic necessities.  Please pray for wisdom, 

provision, and God encounters in this situation.  Our evangelism teams and 

Mission School teams have been ministering to their spiritual needs and the 

church has been collecting food and hygiene products for their physical 

needs.  Pray for this situation and for each man, woman, and child who is 

without a home or food due to this situation. 

As with all growth and opportunities, financial provision plays a key part.  

We are in need of your help.  Please consider supporting monthly and be a 

part of His plan in Brazil and the nations. 
Monthly support and donations to projects can be sent to: 

PCG World Missions 

PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 

Acct. # 0315 

Expansion!! 
Hello from Brazil!  This first semester 

has been a great time of expansion on 

many fronts of Passion and Compassion 

Ministries.  The church is growing and 

we are in the midst of several building 

projects as well as remodeling the 

interior of the church building. In a 

period of 3 months we had 70 people 

take our new members class!  We are 

feeling growth pains! 

We are currently finishing up building 

provisionary classrooms and bathrooms 

for the children’s ministry as well as for 

mission teams to stay in when visiting.  

Two storage areas and a small kitchen 

were added as well.  We want to thank 

the Georgia District and Bishop Ron 

Ryan for their financial gift to help 

make this possible.  We are currently 

raising funds to purchase a piece of land 

and build a permanent structure in the 

future that will be rent-free.  We believe 

this will be a 2-3 year process.  Please 

pray with us and consider joining with 

us in this endeavor. 

Timbó is also getting a facelift as well as 

new structures.  The current base is 

being remodeled and will now be a 

brick and mortar structure to keep the 

termites from destroying it.  We have 

also been blessed with a well and it will 

be dug during the month of May.  Once 

these two projects are completed, we 

will begin building our missions house 

and training center.  We are continually 

receiving mission teams and students 

from mission schools who complete 

their practicums with us in Timbó, 

therefore adequate quarters for living 

and training are necessary.  

Thank you for your continued support 

and prayers! 

M  I  N   I  S  T   R  I   E   S 

VOIP Phone: 417 -622-4180        PCG World Missions Acct. # 0315 

 www.paixaoecompaixao.com.br www.passionandcompassion.org 

AAllddaaiirr  &&  HHiillllaarryy    QQuueeiirroozz  
Missionaries to Brazil & South America 

hillary@paixaoecompaixao.com.br 
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Dear Partners and church 
families, 

I pray this letter finds you 
blessed and growing in the love 
and grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ!  We are currently 
working on building up our 
support to continue the work to 
reach the unreached in tribal 
and Muslim areas in Ethiopia.    

As I was meditating and praying 
about what to share with you in 
this newsletter, I recalled the 
above lake in Ethiopia.  When 
we were last in Ethiopia, my 
daughter Brianna and I took a 
boat ride on this lake to see the 
wildlife.  When we were 
traveling on the lake, my good 
friend Kedir, who lives in a city 
near the lake, pointed out the 
man on the boat made of reeds 
and said, “ Sometimes in the 
night when the men go out on 
their boats the crocodiles come 
up and hit the boat forcing the 

them into the water, never to be 
seen again.  You see these men 
are not unlike any of us living 
out our lives.  We go about 
making a way for ourselves and 
our families, but then one day 
death comes gliding up from 
underneath, and we pass from 
this life into eternity.    Nothing 
matters at that point except 
whether we came into a 
knowledge of the one true God 
through His Son Jesus Christ!    

The reason that I desire to go to 
unreached places is because 
every person has a right to hear 
what Christ has done for them.  
There is not a single day that 
goes by that I do not think about 
Ethiopia and all the other places 
in the world where people are 
living out their lives not knowing 
what lurks beneath the surface.  
They think like many that this 
life is it and that death is the end, 
but when they hear the stories  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brett & Michelle Ransom, Missionaries to Ethiopia 

Brett and Michelle 
Ransom PCG World 
Missions
Acct# 3805 
ransomb1971@gmail.com 

Find us on Facebook at: Brett 
Ransom, Michelle 
Ransom. 

ALIVE IN CHRIST MINISTRIES

MiMinMINISTRIES 

Baptizing believers in the Orbate village of the Borana tribe! 

My daughter teaching Bible stories in 

one of the new villages we ministered to 

about God and the seed 
finds good ground in their 
heart, they are touched 
and excited to have the 

hope of good news that this life is 
not the end but a glorious 
beginning for those that will call on 
the name of the Lord.  It is for 
opportunities like the one we had 
with the young man in the picture  
above that we do what we do.  He 
saw us in the distance and ran after 
us until he caught up with us and 
said, “I don’t want to wait anymore 
I want to give my life to Jesus Christ 
right now!”  This is one of many 
that we have seen come to Christ!  
Thank you for your prayers and 
support as together we finish the 
assignment Jesus gave us!  To the 
ends of the Earth!! (Acts 1:8)   

Spring 2017 

A young man fishing while floating on a boat made of reeds in a 

large lake in Southern Ethiopia. 
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NEW OPPORTUNITIES 

Teaching the nations is the call that the PCG World Missions office has answered and what a great call it is! 

Veritas International School of Theology, the PCGs  global education program, main goal is to train men and 

women in third world countries in the Bible, Christian theology and is solid doctrine. A new opportunity has 

been handed to us in partnering with International Victory Bible Institute (IVBI) in Tulsa, Oklahoma!  The 

leadership of IVBI have granted permission to WM Director Virgil Kincaid and the Veritas team  to use their 

theology curriculum free of charge! IVBI is a ministry of Victory Bible Church, Pastor Sharon Daughtery, one 

of the largest churches in Tulsa! Glory to God for this chance to teach the nations using this excellent

curriculum and sound doctrine. Launching schools in other countries will be much more effortless with already 

proven curriculum given to us by IVBI. 

Also on the horizon and in the plans, is to implement Veritas first theological seminary, which is to be planted 

in Guyana! The PCG in Guyana is excited to accept the Veritas Bible training program and is eager to open 

their first seminary to train men and women in God´s Word! Thanks be to God! 

Also in the works, is the plan to start Veritas second Bible seminary in the country of Romania! The PCG of 

Romania are hungry for Biblical truth, so that solid doctrine can be formed the hearts and minds of pastors, 

leaders and parishioners, which will aide in church planting, thus bringing church growth to the area. 

Currently, we have received training with the implementation of the new curriculum from IVBI, that has been 

given to Veritas, and we will meet again this month with the leaders of IVBI for more training.  

All the classes which have already been taught and recorded, will continue to be used in the Veritas program.

Completed classes consist of Epistles, Pneumatology, Intro to Church Ministries, Personal Evangelism, Acts, 

Spiritual Formation and Bible Origins, which is still under development. 

God is opening new doors of growth to the PCG in establishing new frontiers of Bible Seminaries for training 

around the globe! We thank you partners for supporting us in this great call of God to build up His men and 

women in theological education around the world! 

PCG Missionaries for Global Education 

Rev. Kevin and Rev. Judy Snow 

PO Box 891034, Oklahoma City, OK 73189 

Cell Phone: (956)286-5573 

Please send donations to  

World Missions  

P.O. Box 211866, Bedford, TX 

76095 Account #0105 
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I.C.C.A NEWS 
A Newsletter from Rev. Alain & Jada Tanoh,  

Missionaries & Church Planters  to the Ivory Coast  

SUMMER 2017 

I.C.C.A AT A GLANCE

OUR MOTTO 

"A Church Plant in the City with 
a Heart for Planting Christ in 
the Heart of the Country" 

VISION 

Our vision is to be a healthy 

and vibrant place of Christian 

worship, welcoming a 

multicultural congregation in 

the City of Abidjan (Côte d'Iv-

oire) where  people of all back-

grounds, languages, skills and 

social statuses are cherished 

and valued, and with the  

ultimate goal to serve as a 

Central hub for the purpose of 

Spiritual Covering, Financial 

Seeding & Accountability, 

Compassionate Outreach, 

Pastoral Training & Apostolic 

Launching for the Missions 

Field of French Speaking    

Africa. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
“We exist to point people to    

JESUS, to provide a place 

where every person has an 

opportunity to hear the Gospel 

and be saved, be healed and 

freed from all bondages, be 

genuinely loved and cared for, 

be motivated, mobilized and 

equipped for service and minis-

try”. 

Facebook.com/The-

International-Christian-

Center 

Dear Friend and Kingdom-Builder, 

To say it has been a busy time for us since we touched 

down in the Ivory Coast (CÔTE D'IVOIRE) more than a month ago, would truly be an 

understatement. 
It has also been an emotional roller coaster for both Jada and I myself and we have 

been challenged in some of our pre-field assumptions as well as frustrated sometimes 

beyond measure by how much effort it takes to accomplish the simplest task here. 

From the crazy drivers to the monster traffic jams,  we have had our share of spiritual 

testing! 

Yet, we are so excited and more than ever committed to the vision God that has given 

us for this area of the world: We have seen God’s blessings and favors in so many 

ways that it is hard to deny that despite the difficulties, we are definitely called here for 

such a time as this. 
Case in point: 

1- We were able to secure a suitable brand new rental

home within our budget in less than two weeks (this is 

neckbreaking speed when you know realize that we 

weren’t working with professional realtors but with an 

acquaintance who knew another acquaintance who 

knew... you see our point!):  It's truly a testament of 

God's favor that we were able to land it. The owner had 

two better offers yet he decided to let us have it when 

he found out that we were missionaries. He said that he 

wanted his house to be blessed! 
2- I was able to reinstate most of my ivorian documents (Drivers Licence, State ID,

ect..) within the first month of our arrival. Not bad for someone who has been out of 

the country for the last 28 years. Someone told me 

that it takes normally at least 3 months just to 

obtain the State ID! Now, we are working on 

legalizing Jada’s situation or else, she would be an 

illegal alien in Ivory Coast very soon, LOL. 
3- Among many other invitations, we have enjoyed

ministering at one of our churches in 

Yamoussoukro, the political capital. Pastor Roger 

is one of our most faithful ministers who has 

commited to our ministry vision from the beginning 

and is leading a vibrant congregation in a very 

impoverished area of the city. 

We truly covet your financial support and prayers. If you like to partner with us to 

reach  this area of the world, please send in your monthly contributions to: PCG World 

Missions. PO Box 211866 Bedford TX 76095 |Missionary Acct #1505| or, Online 

at www.PCG.org 

508 Hunters Run, Jefferson City MO 65109| 573-619-6874|        

atanoh0509@gmail.com| interccaci@gmail.com| 
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June 2017 

Chelsea Chats 

Finals have been taken and diplomas have 

been handed out; the spring semester at     

Messenger College has come to completion.  

It is a joy to learn from such knowledgeable 

faculty about subjects that I’m confident will 

enhance my life and ministry on the mission 

field.  Getting this time to grow in wisdom, 

along side some amazing students, is a     

blessing and I thank God for this opportunity 

to be here during this season.  Though we all 

come from different places and have different 

backgrounds we come together with one  

purpose; to advance the Kingdom of God.  

MC FAMILY 

I have had the opportunity for the past few 

months to lead a Community Outreach Life 

Group at New Life Family Church. The group 

met once a week to plan ministry opportunities 

in our local community. One of our outreaches 

consisted of passing out sack lunches and   

blankets to the homeless neighborhood in Fort 

Worth, Texas.  For some it was their first time 

serving and to be able to experience that with 

them was a  delight. 

The Life Group also hosted an Easter Bash at 

our church on Easter weekend.  It was a grand 

time filled with bounce houses, egg hunts, and 

even real live bunnies!   

KNOW. GROW. DO. 

God Bless,  Chelsea Terry 

Account #5605 

(My good friend, Olivia Carter,  
graduated with her Bachelor’s in Biblical Studies!) 

(Serving the 

 Homeless On Lancaster Ave). 

(Life Group Ladies!) 

We are in full swing here at PCG Headquarters preparing for General Convention in         

Valencia, California at Higher Vision Church. I am extremely excited about this special 

event.. It’s going to be a great time fellowshipping with one another! I hope to see you all 

there!  

Thank you for all of your support that enhances the Kingdom our Lord. 

SUMMER TIME FUN 
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UPDATES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

TRINIDAD 
Pastor Deolal  Ramdial, Penal, Trinidad 

pastors at Full Gospel Evangel Tabernacle. 
He also serves as the Bishop of Trinidad & 

Tobago PCG. He reports that the new

church building, Phase 1 has been

completed and that the congregation has 

been  enjoying  worshiping there since

December 2016.  Phase 2 will begin in 

a few months.  This will be the upper 

level and will be used for the   

sanctuary once completed.  The lower 

level will be multifunctional.   

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

MEN’S RETREAT—JUNE 

CONVENTION—AUGUST 

GUYANA 

Back in 2015 a team from 

the U.S. visited Praise     

Tabernacle Fellowship in 

Bloomville, Guyana. This 

church is now working on 

constructing a parking lot on 

the land seen behind the 

team in the picture. 

INDIA 

MORE SOULS TO HEAVEN: Missionary 
to India, Samuel Thomas says that reports

are coming in from the field. More souls

are getting saved and baptized in water 

after every crusade and gospel meetings. 

Please pray for these new converts. 

Pastor Sammy 

and his wife 

Ann serve as 

pastors at Praise 

Tabernacle      

Fellowship, as 

well as Bishops 

for PCG       

Guyana. 

Praise Tabernacle Fellowship is also seeking funds for a church van to take people home following evening 

services because public transport is not reliable in the evening hours. We thank The Lord for growth in this 

wonderful church and are expecting mighty works to be performed here! 
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TOUCH THE WORLD MINISTRIES 

BOBBY & ILIANA THURSTON      

PCG MISSIONARIES CUBA       

P.O. BOX 7191 PASADENA TX. 77508  

281-804-7603   tchthworld@aol.com

PRAISE GOD FOR THREE 

NEW CHURCHES!!! 

In the past year we have been 

able to help found three new 

churches and I want to introduce 

them to you 
THIS IS PASTOR YANOSKI, HIS WIFE 
MIRYELIS, AND THEIR SON DANIEL 
Tw  

BOBBY AND ILIANA THURSTON  
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD 
 WORLD MISSIONS DEPT   P.O. BOX 211866 
BEDFORD, TEXAS 76095 
817-554-5900    ACCOUNT# 1255

They have a growing church focused on 

Reaching and discipling Families and 

especially children as you can see in the 

following pictures: 

THE CHURCH 

RECEIVING THEIR NEW CURRICULUM 
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TOUCH THE WORLD MINISTRIES 

BOBBY & ILIANA THURSTON      

PCG MISSIONARIES CUBA       

P.O. BOX 7191 PASADENA TX. 77508  

281-804-7603   tchthworld@aol.com

The next church started when 
the pastor returned to the area 
where he was born and realized 
there was not a church to attend 
within 50 miles. He began 
walking 25 miles 3 times a week 
to minister to a group of about 
11 people. Since that time the 
church has grown to over 30 and 
we have been able to help 
provide a place for them to 
meet. This is Pastor Yrandi, His 
wife Sara, and their daughter: 

And here are some pictures from 
their church: 

 THE CHURCH 
 THE AREA

 THE PEOPLE

The final church is the newest. 

This is Pastor Rene his wife Yanis 
and their family 

Their church just started and 
they have about 15 people 
attending 

Thank you for helping make 
these churches a reality 

 
 

The 

TH HERE ARE SOME OF THE CHILDREN 

RECEIVING THEIR NEW CURRICULUM 
MINISTRY NEEDS 

1) CONTINUED PRAYER FOR

ILIANA, SHE IS STILL IN NEED 

OF A PHYSICAL MIRACLE

2) $600 FOR NEW KEYBOARD

3) CLOWN MAKE UP AND

COSTUMES

4) 8 NEW PEWS ($100 EACH)

5) 10 FANS $75 EACH

BOBBY & ILIANA THURSTON  
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD 
WORLD MISSIONS DEPT 
P.O BOX 211866, BEDFORD, TX
76095.     PH.  817-554-5900

ACCOUNT # 1255 
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CALL TO ACTION 
SEEKING VOLUNTEERS TO JOIN US FOR: 

COVELO, CALIFORNIA WORK PROJECT 

WHEN: JULY 3-7, 2017 

WHAT: REPLACING ROOF ON CHURCH 

CONTACT THE PCG INDIAN MISSIONS DEPARTMENT FOR DETAILS. 

817.554.5900, EXT. 362 

IM@PCG.ORG 



Pentecostal Church of God 
P.O. Box 211866 
Bedford, TX  76095 

Non Profit Org. 
US Postage 

Paid 
Joplin, MO 

Permit No. 116 

CALL  817.554. 5900   EXT  344 

FOR  MORE  INFO 
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